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Sf: - Croix Fishery Trends Since. ~
~~-bil~ Tropicbirds

ThIs l~ the time of year when winter-
nesting boobies and brown pelicans are busy
feeding and raising their chicks on the
offshore cays in the Virgin Islands. Another
not so obvious seabird that nests in the
cliff faces and rock crevices of these
islands, is the red-billed tropicbird.These
stunning. white birds with red bills and
long streamer tails, breed in the Virgin
Islands between October and May. As part of
an on-going seabird study. over 200 marked
n~st sites are monitored monthly on six
islands. Although at least ten nest sites
were destroyed by Hugo, the tropicbirds
appear to have a stable population with new
nests added each year.

It is believed that the tropicbirds
return to nest on the same island that they
themselves hatched on. After the chick
becomes a fledgling it heads out to the open
ocean. Little is known about its pelagic
li~e. In three to five years they return to
the cays to breed. We are interested in
finding out any information while they are
at sea. If you see any red-billed tropicbirds
while boating between Florida and the V.I.,
please let us know. Anyone interested in
accompanying our biologist in the :ield may
contact Judy Pierce at DFW (809) 775-6762.
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Prior to Hurricane Ilugo on 3;:pL~lUU~L 17,
1~S9, fish traps employed in the reeffish
fishery average slightly under five pounds
of fish per trap when hauled on a bi-weekly
schedule. The direct hit on St. Croix by
Hurricane Hugo with winds registered in
excess of 230 mph destroyed 95-98% of the
fish traps on the insular shelf platform.
Based on a survey conducted by the Division
and Senator Redfield, a total of 2,889 fish
traps were reported lost by 84 commercial
fishermen.

Those fishermen who were able to locate
their few remaining fishable traps after .the
hurricane or quickly built new traps enjoyed
extremely high catch rates for four to six
weeks. The fish trap catch from fishermen
monitored by Division personnel through the
State-Federal Program, increased from less
than five pounds per trap to a high of 13
pounds of fish per trap. By December, fish
trap catches surveyed from the east and west
coasts of st. Croix decreased to slightly
better than ~ pound of fish per trap.
Commercial divers reported good lobster
catches following the storm but indicated
that much of the coral growth on the deeper
reefs had been destroyed leaving reeffish
and lobster without available habitat.

Division employees have port sampled
fishermen employing a relatively new fishing
method on St. Croix, gill netting parrotfish.
An increase in the net fishery for parrotfish,
particularly spawning aggregations, combined
with the destruction of habitat and coral by
the recent hurricane., overfishing, poor.
resource management and rapid recolonization
of disturbed areas by benthic algae, may
futher inhibit new coral settlement and

growth.
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Just think, in 1990 it is estimated. that
90 million peopJ.ewill come on board Planet
Earth. Approximately 85 million of those will
appear in the Third World. But consider this:
each North American will consume 200 times
as much energy and a disproportionate amount
of other resources as an average Third World
individual. Through wasteful lifestyles, plus
careless technologies, the 5 million new
advanced-world people may do as much damage
to the planet's ecosystem as the 85 million
new poor. We all depend on one. biosphere for
sustaining our lives. Yet each community,
each country, strives for survival and pros-
perity.with little regard for its impact on
others.. Some consume the Earth's resources
at a rate that would leave little for the
future. generations.

We are now in the final decade of this
century. A century that has been filled with
phenomenal changes. Medical sciences have
improved human life and reduced human mort-
ality. Technology has improved farming, trans-
portation, and communication methods making
life ea..sier for all. Yet, technology has also
backfired in this century, resulting in
harmful consequences such as the greenhouse

effect, acid rain, and toxic wastes. In this
dec~de it is imperative that individuals,
political leaders, and countries recognize
the fragility of our planet before it is
too late.

BEi.1ow are some suggestions from the
organization Clean Ocean Action, it is
a list of Household Tips that give us an
opportunity to do our part to conserve.

pollute. Recycle old clothes, eye glaSses, fumjt1Jre and eppliaIlc:es by donating
them to lOcal d1arlty organizations.

2. REuse. By reusiI1g products, such as plastic rontaiIlers and ut;IIisiLii; not
only do we conserve landfill spare, we also conserve resources by not having
to create new items.

3. REvise your daily activities and become. less wasteful. Save water by
usil1g less to wash the car, the dishes, or y~; save eIlergy by hJming out
lights, or by not leavi11g the car ruruliI1g. OIange your purd1a.sir1g habits_.
~.hen purchasing take-<Jutltems, bring your own rontaiIl~-roffee mug. bag.
salad,. or sandwicl\ container.

4. REduce the amount of pollution m your home. Toxic products ~d
processes are used daily by the unlnfonned. Drain cleaners, oven cleaners,
pestiddes etc. contaln harsh chemicals that ~=Iy contaminate our water-
ways and homes. inexpensive, effective, easy-to-use environmentally-siIe
a1t.ernatives exist such as borax for general deanlng ch~. Gardeners should
use beIlefidal insec!8 sucl\ as1adybugs to combat pests In the garden rather
than pesticides. Contact COA for more tips.

5. REsist the easy way out by not purd\aslng ronvenl.ence Items -
microwavable meals, disposable diapers, =, pens etc. All plastics gener-
ate to):ics, use up precious fossil fuels, are generally not recyclable, and end
up m our landfills. Environmentally, using disposable plastics makes no
sense.

6. REfuse to buy items that are not biodegradable, not recyclable. are
thrown away after one use, or that rontain dangerous substances. Byproduc~
lng fewer wastes, we send a message to manufactur~ tl1at WP wl\ntenviron-
mentally safe products.

7. REact by writing to manufacturers and reta.iI~ Urge them to supply
recyclable products without unn~ pad:aging. Ask for paper bags
rather than plastic. Write legislators to support mandatory recycling ~d other
stringent progr2ms (sucl\ as disposable plastic bans) that ~uce toncs and
weste. As a consumer and a voter, you have the power to implement dtange.

8. REmind oth~ of th~,rcsponslbility to the environmenl., family,
friends, employers and others. Stop someone you see litt~g. or otherwise
harming the environment intentionally or not; and educate them. In generaL
people are concerned, but are unaware of the ronsequences of theif actions.
Education and action are essential to environmental progress.

9. REsearch the issues by g~ttingmvolved ~ith environmental groups that
spark your Interest. They can provide you with information, al~ative
products, and what you can do to get involved. Through calendars, newslet-
ters and brod1ures, they provide names, num~ and addr~ of ~ent
people to contact to voice your concerns.

10. REmember- EVERYIHING you doeIfecis theenvironmen! -whethcr
positively or adversly. No act is lsolatcd. Considcr this: U it goesdoWTI a drain,
down a sewer, Into a guttcr, on a lawn, in the m, or Ieak5 from a landfill. It
evenhlally ends up in the ultimate "sink".- our ocean.

,
To reccire Clrnn O=n Adion's FREE Adion Calcndar listing ino~

tVQJIS you azn help1he cnmronmcnt, contact: Cle&In O=n Action, P.O.
Box 505~ Sandy Hook, Highlands, NJ Om2 (201/872-O1llJ.

environmental behavior:
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